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VENICE TO BARI - 8 DAY ADRIATIC SAILING CRUISE

Embark on a captivating sailing cruise from Venice to Bari,
exploring the beautiful Adriatic coastline. Begin your journey in
Venice, the iconic Italian city of canals and historic charm. Enjoy
a day of sailing beneath full sails, allowing you to relax and take
in the breathtaking views of the Adriatic Sea. Visit the
enchanting Croatian cities of Zadar, Hvar, and Split, where you
can immerse yourself in their rich history and vibrant culture.
Experience the stunning city of Dubrovnik, known for its ancient
walls and picturesque old town. Cruise through the Gulf of Kotor,
surrounded by magnificent fjord-like landscapes. Finally,
conclude your journey in Bari, Italy, where you can explore its
fascinating mix of medieval and modern attractions. This sailing
cruise promises a perfect blend of coastal beauty, cultural
exploration, and unforgettable experiences along the Adriatic
Sea.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 | VENICE/ITALY

Departure 07.00 pm The floating city of Venice sits on millions
of wooden piles and more than 400 bridges cross 150 canals.
No other city possesses such an abundance of stunningly
beautiful churches, monasteries, palaces and artistic treasures,
and nowhere else has plaster that crumbles so elegantly. Venice
is a unique work of art and, with its lagoon, is a UNESCO World
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Heritage Site. The gateway to the city is probably the most
magical of any in the world. Slowly and majestically you glide
past the proud palaces along the Grand Canal and the Basilica
di Santa Maria della Salute, giving you a long look at the
fairytale setting of St Mark's Square with the Doge's Palace and
Campanile.

DAY 2 | DAY BENEATH FULL SAILS

Spend the day sunbathing, enjoy the fresh wind breeze, and
relax into the day!

DAY 3 | ZADAR/CROATIA

Arrival 08.00 am, Departure 01.30 pm As if on display, the
Croatian city of Zadar stretches its beautiful old town towards
visitors: The historical quarter is separated from the new town on
a peninsula in the blue of the Adriatic Sea. As soon as you step
through one of the Venetian gates, you walk right through the
3,000-year history of the old fortified city. Passing the Square of
the Five Fountains and the Roman Forum, you will reach the
landmark of Zadar, the Donatus Church with its
pre-Romanesque and Byzantine elements. At sunset, locals and
guests meet in a very modern way - at the sea organ and the
installation Greetings to the Sun".

DAY 4 | HVAR/CROATIA

Arrival 03.00 pm, Departure 11.00 pm The charming principal
town of the small Central Dalmatian island of Hvar is

picturesquely situated in a sheltered bay. Today, in the same
spot where the Venetian fleet used to spend the winter and the
proud republic of the Doges bequeathed its influence, yachts
from all over the world bob about and transform this hotspot
into the "St Tropez of Croatia". From the sea you can see the
elegant harbor esplanade, the cathedrals with their distinctive
bell towers, the old defensive walls and, towering above
everything else, the medieval Spanjola fortress. The winding
streets of the old town, with its many cafes, bars and
restaurants around the lively main square trodden to a shine,
have become a picturesque backdrop for today's sophisticated
lifestyle.

DAY 5 | SPLIT/CROATIA

Arrival 08.00 am, Departure 01.30 pm Dalmatia is the
southernmost region of Croatia, and Split is its most beautiful
cultural center and secret capital. Gothic, Romanesque,
Venetian, Roman and Baroque - a stroll through the old city of
Split is like a journey through time. Diocletian's Palace, once the
Emperor's retirement retreat, is at the heart of the beautiful old
city, which is also a UNESCO World Heritage Site. A vast palace
complex of around 30,000 square meterss (322,917 square
foot) was erected in just 10 years at the end of the 3rd century
AD. A city within a city.

DAY 6 | DUBROVNIK/CROATIA

Arrival 03.00 pm, Departure 11.00 pm When Venice still ruled
the Adriatic, Dubrovnik was an important maritime republic and
the floating city's chief rival. Dubrovnik proudly calls itself the
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"Pearl of the Adriatic" and its fortress is one of the best
preserved in Europe. As you walk around the imposing walls of
the old town, you can look out across two seas - the deep blue
Adriatic and a sea of red roof shingles. The old town, with its
beautiful squares, magnificent boulevards and narrow winding
alleyways, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

DAY 7 | CRUISING IN THE GULF OF KOTOR

The Gulf of Kotor is the perfect place to just drift - and that goes
for our windjammer as well as for her guests. As she cruises
through the winding Adriatic Bay, the scenery taken in from the
deckchair is breathtaking: High above, the sails billow against a
blue sky; and to port and starboard the picturesque coast of
Montenegro passes by. The Bay of Kotor cuts through the
landscape like a majestic fjord. Between rugged mountainsides
and gently wooded slopes, the roofs of charming old villages
appear again and again as little specks in terracotta colors,
while slender church spires greet from the shore.

DAY 8 | BARI/ITALY

Arrival 08.00 am When fresh, colorful laundry flutters above
narrow cobblestone streets and grandmothers shape pasta
dough into little orecchiette outside their front doors, you are
likely to find yourself in a medieval film set - or in Bari. As
modern as the important port and university city may be today,
its heart truly beats in the historic old town - as it did centuries
ago - to the leisurely pace of the Apulian joie de vivre. The
picturesque quarter directly on the Adriatic Sea and its sights
can be easily explored on foot, visiting for instance the massive

Castello normanno-svevo or the equally fortress-like pilgrimage
church of San Nicola, which boasts an interior splendidly
decorated with gold.

Please Note:

Itineraries are subject to change.
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YOUR SHIP: SEA CLOUD

YOUR SHIP: Sea Cloud

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Sea Cloud is a ship with a soul, imbued by the original owners,
Marjorie Merriweather Post and her husband E.F. Hutton in the
1930's. The ship has played host to royalty, known service in
wartime, and sailed the world over. She is a vessel of
incomparable grace that harks back to the golden age of ship
travel. Once you've been on Sea Cloud under full sail, you'll
begin your own love affair. Welcome aboard a legend Sea Cloud
accommodates 58 guests in 28 outside cabins including two
original owner's suites that still feature original marble baths
and fireplaces. At 360 feet she is an expansive ship with
extensive public spaces on the top deck, where we luxuriate in
deck chairs and watch the crew of 18 go aloft in the web of
riggings to hand-set her 30 sails. Her dining room is hung with
marine oil paintings of the period and accommodates all guests
at once for a single seating. We'll gather in the lounge each
evening for Recap. Life aboard is a uniquely pleasing mix of
elegance and informality--a return to the golden age of sailing in
shorts and deck shoes. You'll find all shipboard services
impeccable. Discover the romance of tall ship sailing Experience
something many people don't know exists in the 21st
century--the romance of life under square sails. Discover the

thrill of standing on deck as Sea Cloud gently glides through the
water, her crew aloft in the riggings, running out and reefing
sails. Settle in to your favorite areas on the top deck and bask in
the incomparable experience of traveling aboard the finest tall
ship to ever sail the seas. Lose yourself in an adventure that, in
this day and age, is almost

unimaginable.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Category 1. From Category 2. From

Category 3. From Category 4. From

Category 5. From Category A. From

Category B. From Category C. From
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PRICING

05-Aug-2024 to 12-Aug-2024

GTY Double Cabin. From £3518 GBP pp

Category 5. From £3967 GBP pp

Category 4. From £4625 GBP pp

Category 3. From £5306 GBP pp

Category 2. From £5724 GBP pp

Category 1. From £6033 GBP pp

Category C. From £6885 GBP pp

Category B. From £7341 GBP pp

Category A. From £7852 GBP pp


